My dear Tony,
Thank you very much for returning the Spanish letter so beautifully translated. I shall reply in equally flowery terms.
Thank you also for the lovely party after '' Gloriana''; we all enjoyed ourselves enormously. I hope you liked the performance. I thought it was a great improvement, and hope that the reception at the end may prove that the tide is slightly turning.
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I am here working all this week in case anything arises about important matters-you know what I mean. Maybe with luck I shall be penning the first notes of the Henry James opera now provisionally called "The Tower and the Lake". 6 I have just received the winter edition of "Tempo" 6 and was delighted to see the Grimes 'photos. Who took these? You could not bully whoever the excellent photographer was to send me a complete set for my collection, could you?
I hope you are warmer in London than we are here. We could scarcely be colder. With all the different types of heating known to man we are keeping a few rooms habitable although the plumbing has gone haywire. With best wishes to you and many thanks for all* your support. One other tiny matter; I enclose a notice of "The Turn of the Screw'' in New York which nice and enthusiastic Albert Felmar has sent me. My knowledge of American Christian names (sorry, Jirst names) is not extensive and I am sure yours is greater, but it does not look to me as if they are using a boy to sing Miles in either of the casts. I may be quite wrong about this, and I wish you could tactfully find out for me. I do not want, in a first performance anywhere, a wrong tradition to be started for this. The part, as you know, is not difficult, and easily singable by a child if trouble is taken to find one.
I hope to be up next week, and shall try to see you then.
Yours ever, Ben A. Gishford Esq., Boosey & Hawkes Ltd., 29£ Regent Street, London, W.i.
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